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1. Paring: Hold the middle key until the light is blinking red and blue, which means the headphone are in pairing

mode. Once there is a paired device connected, the light will be blinking blue for 1 second. If no device is paired,

hold the key to turn off the headphone.

2 F i O i2. Function: Operation



Press: Volume up

Hold for 2 secs: before song

Press: Volume down

H ld f 2Hold for 2 secs: next song



H ld f 2 4 P / ffHolder for 2‐4 secs: Power on/off

Press: Answer/ end a call Hold: Rject a call

Press: Play/pause music

Ch i ll k 1 5 2 h h d li h ill b li h i d i h iCharging usually takes: 1.5‐2 hours, the red light will be lighting during charging,

3. Charging

Charging usually takes 1 5 2 hours The red light will be on during charging and off when charging finishesCharging usually takes 1.5‐2 hours. The red light will be on during charging, and off when charging finishes.



4. Wearing



Function : Operation

Function : Operation and Alert

MFB Key:

Power on/off：Hold the MFB Key for 2 ‐3 seconds to power on, and 3 ‐4 seconds to power off.Power on/off：Hold the MFB Key for 2 3 seconds to power on, and 3 4 seconds to power off.

a. When the system is on, the blue light will be on for 1 second. The red light will blink when power off.

b. The headphones will enter auto pairing mode after powered on, which will search for devices for 2 minutes.

if no device is connected the headphones will power off.

Pairing: Hold the MFB key for 5 seconds will boost the headphones into searching status,and the red and blue

lights will be blinking. the



Blue light will blink on a device connection; if none, the headphones will power off after 5 minutes.

R j t ll H ld th MFB k f 2 dReject calls: Hold the MFB key for 2 seconds

Answer/end calls: Press the MFB key to answer a call, during the call the blue light will blink every 3 seconds.Answer/end calls: Press the MFB key to answer a call, during the call the blue light will blink every 3 seconds.

the ringtone is the same as

the phone, and hanging up will cause a beep sound, while getting through a call will cause a ding dong sound.

Play/Pause music: When playing music, press the MFB key to pause or continue.

Conference call: When receiving incoming call B during a call with A press MFB key to hand up A and answer B;

hold the MFB key for 1 second to answer B while keep A, and hold the key to switch between A and B. Under this

mode, users cannot reject calls.



VOL /VOLVOL+/VOL_

a. Volume up: Press the + key to volume up. There are 16 volume levels and each pressing will add 1

level When reaches maximum there will be beep alert (Quick volume up is not supported Beep alert is existed inlevel. When reaches maximum there will be beep alert.(Quick volume up is not supported. Beep alert is existed in

both volume up and down, and the alerts fr maximum and minimum are different)

b. Volume down: Press the key to volume down. There are 16 volume levels and each pressing willb. Volume down: Press the key to volume down. There are 16 volume levels and each pressing will

decrease 1 level. When reaches minimum there will be beep alert.(Quick volume down is not supported. Beep

alert is exjsed in both volume up and down, and the alerts for maximum and minimum are different)



M F ti tiMore Functionsperations

Secured pairing: When connect to a device with Bluetooth edition lower than 3 0 the default security code isSecured pairing: When connect to a device with Bluetooth edition lower than 3.0, the default security code is

“0000”

Out of reach: When the connection is interrupted, there will be a ding dong alert, and the headphones willOut of reach: When the connection is interrupted, there will be a ding dong alert, and the headphones will

enter standby mode with the blue light blinking twice for every 3 seconds. After 5 minutes of standby mode it will

enter auto pairing mode with the blue light blinking every second. lf there is still no device connected within 5

minutes, the headphones will power off. Disconnection(turn off Bluetooth on phone): the headphones will beep

for once and enter suto pairing for 2 minutes. lf no connection, it will power off.

Battery/volume status:

a. Displays battery on the status bar of ios

b. When adjust volume on the device, the volume will be displayed on the phone scree. this function need phone



system support.

Safety PrecautionsSafety Precautions

1. Do not tear down or modify the headphones, or it might be damaged or malfunctioned. losses due to this

reason are notreason are not

under warranty.

2. Keep the headphones dry and keep distance with liquid, or the headphones will be damaged. Losses due to

water damage are

not under warranty.

3. Do not expose the headphones in extre we weather (below 0C or above 45 C )

4. Keep the headphones “indicating light away from children or animals ”eyes.

5. Do not use the headphones in thunderstorm weather which might cause malfunction and increase the risk of



electric shock.

Battery warning

The product contains built in lithium battery, to avoid explosion, please do not expose the product under

intense sunlight, and keep it away from fire. Dispose the lithium battery according to your local laws andintense sunlight, and keep it away from fire. Dispose the lithium battery according to your local laws and

regulations, do not dispose it as regular household garbage. Unless a special instruction is given in user manual

or quick start manual , the lithium battery should not be took out or replaced by the user, the product might be

damaged and cause other dangers.



FCC Information to User 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 

protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, 

uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 

the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 

cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 

the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one of the 

following measures: 

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

con-nected. 

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Caution 

Modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the 

user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

 

FCC Compliance Information : This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful 

interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 

that may cause undesired operation 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

FCC RF Radiation Exposure Statement: 

This equipment complies with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled 

environment.  

The antennas used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation distance of at 

least 5mm from all persons and must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any 

other antenna or transmitter. 



 

1) Read these instructions. 

2) Keep these instructions. 

3) Heed all warnings. 

4) Follow all instructions.  

5) Do not use this equipment near water. 

6) Do not using near any heat sources such as radiators, heat resisters, stove, or other 

equipment that produce heat. 

 

 

European CE notice to users and product statements 
This product is CE marked according to the provisions of the R&TTE 

Directive(1999/5/EC). Hereby, M.I.J declares that this product is in 

compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions 

of Directive 1999/5/EC.  

For further information, please contact  http:// www.mij.co.kr 

 

 

M.I.J  

Womem Enterprise Supporting Center 301, 366, Huseok-ro, cuuncheon, 

Gangwon-do, Korea    

Tel: +82-33-252-8995         

Fax: +82-33-252-8996 

URL: www.mij.co.kr 


